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made tor the fighting strength of the 
American army to be, immediately 
brought to bear in thtt struggle, a 
struggle which is only „ now beginning, 
to tbiffdxlent, and it to no mere small 
extent, that' the German attack has 
been heWT up. It has stirred up the 
resolution and energy of America be
yond anything which has yet occurred.

“Another important deosion taken 
by the allied governments I must also 
call the attention of the house to. It 
became more obvious after the battle 
than ever before that the, allied armies 
were suffering from the fact tbit they 
were fighting, aw two separate armies 
and had to negotiate support with 
each Other. Valuable time was Unit 

Some of us had been deeply

gSXKaSS WàWm
-the proposals which we intend live would be the capture Amiens 

submitting to parliament required and the severance of the British a 4 
very close and careful examination, French forces, 
and I tnink there is this advanuge In 
our meeting today, rather thon imme
diately after the Impact df the Ger
man attack, that we shall be consider
ing these proposals under conditions 
•which will be far removed from any 
suggestion of panic.

What Happened Net Clear.
"I shall now come to the circum

stances which hAve led to the present 
military situation. It is very difficult 
at this time to present a clear, connect
ée.! and reliable narrative of what hap
pened. There has i>ecn a great battle 
on a front of 60 miles—the greatest 
battle ever fought in the history of 
the world Enormous " forces have 
been engaged; there was a consider
able retirement on the part of tne 
British forces, and under these condl- 
-tions it is not always easy for some 
time to ascertain what actually hap
pened. ,

“The house will recollect the diffi
culty which we experienced with re
gard to Cambrai, it was difficult to 
piece together the story of the event 
for some time, and Cambrai was u 
very' trivial event comjxired with ,this 
gigantic battle.

“Thj' generals and their staffs arc 
naturally engaged and have to con
centrate their attention upon the op
erations of the enemy, ana unt.l the 
strain relaxes it would be very aim- 
cult to Institute the necessary en 
quittes to fnd out exactly what hap
pened and to furnish an adequate ex
planation of the battle.

"However, there are two or three 
facts which stand out, and, In stat
ing them, I should like to call atten
tion to two things’, which I think 
above all must be avoided. The first 
is that nothing should be said which 
could give Information fto the enemy ; 
nothing should be said which would 
give encouragement to the 
and nothing should be 
would give discouragement to 
own troops, who are fighting so gal
lantly at this very Hour."

“And the second question is that 
all recrimination at this hour must 
be shut out-
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iWilson’s Conclusion. x
the conclusion Sir Henry. V•That was I ,

Wilson (chief of Foe imperial staff) 
came to and which was submitted at 
that time, two or three months ago, 
and I think that it was one of the 
most remarkable forecasts of enemy 
intentions that was ever made.

“As a matter of fact, the attack 
was made up, r think by about 17 di-, 
visions. It was an attack on the 
widest front that had ever been en
gaged. Its object undoubtedly was the 
capture of Amiens and the severance 
of the British and French fprees. So 
that, alihost in every detail, that very 
remarkable forecast has been verified 
in the event.

"Another remarkable prediction was 
that it might probably succeed to the 
extent of penetrating the British line 
to the extent of half the distance of 
the front attacked. They came to that 
conclusion from a close examination of 
offensives of war.
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impressed by this peril for some time 
and had done our best to avert it.

Unified Command-
“But the inherent difficulties to be 

overcome are fremendr-tis. There are 
national prejudices, fiational interests, 
professional prejudices and traditions.
The Inherent difficulties of getting two 
in discussing this question. But if 
anvone needed conviction as to the 
wisdom of that policy, this battle must 
have supplied it. The peril we passed 
thru, by establishing the conviction 
without challenge, may, I think, be 
worth the price are paid for it. A few 
days after the battle commenced there 
was not merely the government, tout 
the commanders in the field. We had 
not merely field marshals, but army 
or thro» separate armies to flgnt as 
one are almost insurmountable, and 
It can only be done It public opinion 
in all thes- countr.es insist upon it us 
one condition of success. The Versail
les conference was an effort at a rem
edy. How were the Versailles deci
sions carried out and the extent to 
which they were not carried out. this 
ie not the time to enquire. *

“I respectfully suggest to the house 
that no good would come at this stage 
commanders preee 
convinced—and the same thing ap
plied to the French—etf the import
ance of more complete strategic unity 
that they agreed to the appointment 
of General Fnch to the supreme direc
tion of the strategy of all the allied 
anmjes on the western front.

Praise For Feoh.
"May I not «ay Just one word about 

General FoOh. It ie not merely that 
he Is one of the meet tortillant soldier*
In Europe, but there is this to toe said 
about Trim. Foch ie the man, who 
when we were attacked and were in a 
similar plight at the first battle of 
Y pres rushed the French army there 
by every conceivable expedient — 
buses, cabs, lorries, anything he could 
lay his hands upon. He crowded 
French divisions thru and undoubtedly 
oelped to win the great foatt.e.

•There is no doubt about the loyalty 
and comradeship of General Foch. I 
have no doubt that this arrangement 
will be carried out not merely in the 
letter but in the spirit. But it is the 
most! m portant decision that has been 
taken In reference to the coming bat
tle. This strategic unity is, I submit 
to-the house, the fundamental condition 
of victory. It can only be mainatned 
by. complete «(-operation between the 
governments and the generals and by 
something more than that—the unmis
takable public opinion behind it.

"Why do I say that? For this rea- 
A generalissimo in the ordinary 

and full sense of the term may be Im
practicable. There are three functions 
which a general wields—strategical,
tactical and administrative. What does 
administrative mean? It means con
trol of organization, the appointment 
and dismissal <* officers and generals, 
and that is a pb^er Whlc* (t ie diffi
cult or almost impossible, to give to 
générais of another country with a na
tional army.

•Therefore In spite of all the 
rangements made, unless there be not 

^merely good will but the knowledge 
that the public of France, Great Bri
tain and America will assist in co
ordination and in supporting the auth
ority in the supreme strategical plans 
chosen by the governments, and In 
supporting the governments in any ac
tion they may take to assert their . 
authority, any arrangements made will 
be futile and mischievous. 1 make no 
apology for dwelling-at some length 
upon this point. I have always felt 
that we were losing value and efficien
cy In the allied armies thru lack of co
ordination and concentration.

"We have sustained many disasters 
already thru this and we shall en
counter more uti.oee this defeat in our 
machinery is put right. Hitherto, I 
regret, every effort at amendment led 
to rather prolonged and very bitter 
controversy, and these great Inherent 
difficulties were themselves accentu
ated ami aggravated. There were dif
ficulties of carrying out plans, ani j 
other obstacles, and, what Is worse, 
valuable time is lost.

"I entreat the nation as a whole to 
«and united for the united control 
of the strategical operations of our 
arm lee at the front. We know how .... 
much depends upon unity of 
centration. We are fighting a very 
powerful foe. who, Insofar as he has 
triumphed, has triumphed matn.y be- 

of superior unity and the con
ic plans.
Feres.
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Vl \ AHad Initiative,
‘There was another advantage. 

There was, first of all, the advantage 
which the Germans had from having 
•the initiative. There was a further 
advantage they had, and this undoubt
edly, was the greatest' advantage, from 
having a united command opposed to 
a dual one. The Germans undoubted
ly relied on this to a very large extent 
for their success. They owe much of 
the success of this attack to this.

"It was reported to me on good 
autb< rity that the kaiser Informed ex
iting Constantine; T shall beat them, 
for they have' no united command.’ 
Which shown that this was what they 
were relying in the main upon, that 
altho thetr numbers were slightly in
ferior they knew the importance that 
was to be attached to the fact that 
there was a perfectly united command.

“And that is an obvious advantage, 
for. If the risks In one particular part 
of the line are great, and 1» another 
part of the line are great but sub
stantially less than in the former, with 
one command tÿere is no hesitation 
in the mind of the commander-ln- 
chlef as to- which risk he will make the 
greatest provision

"With two separate commands the 
problem Is a different one: It Is more 
d.fflcult to adjust the balance of risk, 
and the general is always naturally 
inclined to give, himself and his army 
the benefit of any doubt. That may 
be because If anything goes wrong 
there he alcne Is to be held respon
sible to his own countrymen for the 
safety of his army.

Wssthsr Aids Enemy.
"The enemy had another incidental, 

but as it turned out, very Important 
advantage— t'.iat of weather. Excep
tional weather favored his designs. It 
was both dry and misty. The attack 
which succeeded was made on that 
part of the line where under ordinary 
spring conditions the ground would 
have been almost Impossible.

“A wounded officer told a friend of 
mine today, a general, that under or- 
ulnary conditions no one could walk 
across the part which was traversed 
by the Germ ms at this time of the 

But It Just happened to be
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success. There is no good in not ac
cepting the facts. It is from that 
basis we must begin to build. But he 
has failed so far in his main objevts. 
He fa 
tailed 
British
guilty of great, it might be fatal, en
ter, if we were to underestimate the 
gravity of the prospect

•The enemy has captured valuable 
ground, which is too near Amiens for 
comfort or security, and he has suc
ceeded for the tilne being in crippling 
one of our great armies.

"I will now tell- the house something 
of the measures adopted by the cabi
net to meet the emergency. I have 
already explained what was done 
About French reserves. The cabinet 
took every step to hurry up reinforce
ments in order to fill up the gap In our 
armies. No such large numbers . of 
men ever passed across the channel 
in so short a time- As <titc emergency 
was groat it was impossible to allow 
those who were summoned to France 
the usual leave to visit their relatives. 
It. was wVb the greatest regret that 
we found It necessary to cancel this 
permission, and nothing but the 
gravity of the position would have 
justified so narsh a proceeding. But 
tiie< troops accepted the position in a 
manner which is worthy of the forti
tude, courage and patriotism they 
have shown Ohruout.

"There was an understanding that 
boys under 19 year* would only be 
used in case of emergency,- We felt- 
the emergency had arrived, and inso
far ar. those who were over 18 were 
concerned, those who had already re
ceived six months' tiwinjig, we felt It 
necessary that they should be -sent to 
France.
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against.Position Before Battle.

“What war, the position at the be
ginning of the battle? Notwithstand
ing the heavy casualties in 1917, the 
army In France was considerably 
stronger on the first o^ January,
1918, than on the first of January,
1917. Up to the end of 1917—up to, 
say, about October or November—the 

. German combatant strength 
; France was as two to* the allies’ 

three. Then came the military col
lapse of Russia, and the Germans 
hurried up their released divisions 
from the eastern Yrorit and brought 
them to the west.. They had a cer
tain measure of Austrian support, 
which had been accorded to them.

“Owing to the growth of the 
strength of our armies in 1917, when 
this battle began the combatant 
strength of the whole of the German 
army on the western front was only 
approximately, tho not quite equal to, 
tne total combatant strength of the
allies in infantry They were slight- ybsolutely dry and flrm, and they 
ly Inferior In arti.Jery. They , were waiked across ground which no one 
inferior In cavalry, they were con- ^ right t0 expect at this tune 
slderably Inferior and, what Is very of year wou)d be ln that condition.
Importent, they were undoubtedly „N-ot on|y that, but the fact that it 
inferior In aircraft. wae warm increased the mist, and the

German Reorganization. Germans were actually in some parts
,1 'The Germans, therefore, organ- within a few yards of our front llm 
ized their troops so as. to produce a before anyone knew of their -approach, 
larger number of divisions out pf the It was quite Impossible^ to ob»f.-ve 
slightly smaller number of Infantry them. This was a specie! dtsadvan- 
imd slightly smaller number of guns, tago to us. Inasmuch as our scheme 
They had fewer battalions In a dlv|- of organization th that particular part 
sion and fewer men in a battalion, of the line*depended largely upon the 
That 4s entirely a question of organ- cross, line tire of machine guns and 
izatlon. and it yet remains to be seen artillery. They had therefor*Jt vsry 
that thetr organization Is better than epecUl advantage, of which they made
in-order STSTSuS S® ES ! Z^S^d

n“m^r^TlroenPXX'^Lyn.lhhavema time to a^ertain the whole facts,
number of men, the Germans have a At one tlnl(, lt was undoubtedly very
larger number of divisions on that crittcal- The enemy broke thru be-

.. . ,, .. , tween our third and fifth armies and
According to al. the facts which there was a serious gap, and tne sif- 

have conte to hand as to the losses uatton was retrieved owing to the 
of the battle, that roughly represents magnificent conduct %f our troops 
the relative strength of the combo- They retired In perfectly good oraer 
rants.on both sides at this moment, re-establishing the Junction between 
The Germans had. however, one or two the two" armies and frustrating m« 
important advantages The first the enemy's purpose, 
initial advantage, which Is always Superb British Valor,
commanded by the offensive. Is that .«The house can hardly realize, and 
they know where tney mean to at* certainly cannot sufficiently than a- 

They choose the ground; they nor can the country—our troops tor
Si* , ^ i lwcy £now their superb valor and the grim ten-
wldtfi of the attack: they know th* telly with, which they faced over- c0.™e*; <
dimensions of the attack: they know whelming hordes of the enemy and *ltXt etep which I should like
mffh!ïïC ÎÎ!C a“fckj thf.,| k"ow the clung to their positions. They retired. ?2.Cîl1-.thf “ttention of the house is 
Snv°Svm ‘hat in- but were never routed, and once mors ^alJ*"*1 dramatic assistance

!tb . . th ln tlal advantage the cool pluck of the British soldier re”dered by President Wilson in this
to he offensive. * that refuses to acknowledge deieal «"«r^ency—<me of the most important
^ Î**/8'? For ®urPr's«. - saved Europe. T decisions in the war. In fact" the Is.

eanra» f ?d‘ ”1 am reierrlng to the whole army “uf of the battle might very well be
«•nnrefifiw»*i°i.1 urn0 ®b*^v"a*lon- generals, officer's and soldiers. I mean determined by this decision, 
ifme hTTrttl the, aa,n‘ the whole army and 1 draw no die- {" America there Is a very consfti-
lime. In spite of all that, owing to Unction. Their conduct has been on. erable number of men in the rnnrL
whtch^hc XOOV? f ?lght" of incredible courage and great cool- o( training and the al ii.

,t“C f*ermans exercised to a ness under the most trying condttionr ward to havlifg a large America* amv
very large extent, there I* a large I do not think that any distinction 1 in France in the spring it haT tiki*
air obîei^atiônrTn",r of'thî 1!L*p,u" °' can b® drawn bt-tw-en officers ana ,0V**r ,ha" anticipated to turn tiiow cause 
t^k rai7" dvanta-e hC enf-my mp" 1 am referring to the UrlUsi. «oldlers Into the necessary division^ centration of his strate?
toon tun advantage army, and that means all. organizations. If America wàit.H No Diseipatien of

f *h®u|d- 'ike to sa;, one word here I - “And 1 specially refer to what one complete these divisional organization? ‘There is another matter to which
as to the difficulty which the/allied brigadier-general did. Home reterei. “ would not be possible for th»??1 *2^ I should like to refer, and It to th» i
generals were confronted with 4n this ha“ leen inatle in the press alread- tsoops in any large rtumher. suggestion that our forces have been ,
respect. Before the battle ttie great- , to “. where at one point there was Part in this battle in this eamoJitil6 dissipated on a subsidiary enterprise
egt German cone, nt ration was In front a serious gap. which might nave let altho it might be verv ««n ™p**5n* Not a single division was sent from
of our troops. That *a« no proof that the enemy into Calais.. cistve battle of the war - -- t"e de- prance to the east. With regard to
the full weight of the attack would , „ u«n. Uougo necalled. "This was. of coursé „„„ ^ Italy, had It not been for the tact tha*
Jail on us There was a very large . 1 ntl| the wuole circumstance* most serious dlsa,onolntm?2? “* **** there are battalions of French and
concentration opposite the French ,C(1 '» ‘he retirement of the which the allies had £r°m British divisions there, the Austrian
lines. There wa* a very considerable ;‘f,h army and its failure to bold tin; use pretend ng it waV n»*d' 11 j* army would have been free to throw
concentration I am referring now tc “ ot the- Homme/ at least till the ! chief cause* of oi f**- the whole of its strength on the west-
the German reserves—on the northern 1- ns brought up their.guns, and i depend upon it i^nreiv , 'Y* ern front. If there were not some
part of our line perhaps the fa.lure adequately to dc-\Aoto£to?£VJidTr1 make up th* There now the Austrian army would

Night Movements. •- brulgc-until al) these are ( -r7*£^°Lr££0t tw Lre powerfully represented than
"After the battis b>gan or tmme- :2L, ,h.d1éh. wu.uld ^ unfair to ctn- connected 'with linUff^'J****** It to on the weetern front.

fvtf,,|ehlrî°re 'h‘ lhe ‘i.rmj, G«m-raf’ttough jSiT^Tnill’t,??? m<Tely to train troops and their "With regard to Halonica, ttie only
ghf. l.b**ï divisions from circumstances are cleared un tt'w,2Ï2 ' Uc,r"- but to com^e the thing the present government did was

”Sr"r? '° ‘hT°.pw,nt wh^ .h e-piaov^Utr to The Bntlto a?m? I ”rganlzatio„ -1^ qulra reduce the force, there by two dl-
tne «track took place. They also too, lo r./tam his scrv ices in 7,* « .!a v ! ‘o put Into France th, ^ visions. In Mesopotamia there to only
French in'thp ^ mfr0n^ tiie i* heceseary to recall him until the ’ 4everyone tfad coi^;dent y on€ division nt all, and h
french in the same way and brought : tacts have been fuiiy ascerrâmld an5 ^«d would be there T2der t^ ^gyPt and Palestine togetner there

"aid be for" th» government by thetr ‘"umstances, »r therefore, submftted are only two white divisions, and the
: military advisers. to -the president of the United- 8t- reet are eith«S- Indians or mixed, wit,.

“"After the retirement of the fifth < a definite proposal. We had the aa- a very smal1 proportion of British
uvw t irm i„ fh. arn.y the French reserves came Up vantage of having the secretarv of troops. In tfipse division* 1 am re-

i t i wa>, "Pin site with remarkable rapidity, whan their state for war in this count?? wHMn Erring to infantry divisions./ihst In order fl„ «hnw h r*‘fer:'ln|f lo Position before the battle is borne in two or three days after the hettl»Zd “l wanl the house really to con-
Zlydlfflcui U to tor w^rato Z"Tn- m,‘nd „,n [T1! with M commU^T Mr ^IZtr^nTI »'der wh?t that 'neana’ ______________________________________________________________________________________________

d»f.noiv« „ generaiç on tne when the final decision was taken as lone conversation wos . , menace to our eastern empire tnre , ~~f-" =^^=5' 1 . Ititefr Ju Km'. n- thc ?7âck i- com'.nc g the r*'al design, of the enemy, -the whole situation, and we suf-murad w ‘ Per,it’ bfcaua* Aru l‘eruUt >ou up- curacy our losses, because In the case ! steps to replenish It " 
and whi'h- th-v Ur ! krenen reserves were brought up, him certain recommemfario?!1 whi?h Proach Afghanistan, and thru Afghan- />t a battle over such a wide front "Witli Amerl-jn * s „
tnei- rcZrvrP * < onc2ntrau rhe of the most remarkable fca". of we had bten m Ulan >'ou thc whote ot India, fonght with such intensity for over a But even

. ' a , organization in this war. and between i ^kc- anTth- AmTnca-i “ erl,™ ' Had it not been for the blow, inflict- | fortnight, with vast number of men en- not f2P Ï*eP*re Z2'-
_î,[”a> J ”“-v a "f°'d hi. This [he courage of cur troops an.1 th- p, ' . " eriwnent. , — upon the Turks what would have gagcJ. the losses sustained must be i pared oursefvM Ten

"a* eonsidered verydowdy handling of the army-Itiic wav the .... Proposals to Wilson. 1 happened? Before these attacks tnere , considerable. The claims of the enetm ««oriftc>*
?y»wi«vT. at Wr"a‘U««. and"-bird army held, never giving way a On the strength of the conversation ; were Turkish divisions helping the,as to prisoners have been grossly ex'- » n.-.- -uia.n?Ye ha * hitherto mude:
L,Tf nu,! Justice to tnem to hundred yards to the attack of ;lie «"f submitted proposals to President Germans in Russia. They would have iaggeratc-d, and Field Marshal Haig ha* know also what

~ atlel a v**r> cfose study enemy—I think It right tnat it should xx lleon wlth th« strong suppqrt of Pre- ! been there helping the Germans on assured me that they were nuira im d»m*na TL, WtlYÎ, wl" btoppen If tile
,thf and of th» be »a.d -ihou* the- army commanded mler ( Ismenceau. to enable the com-j the west, exactly as they helped them i possible from tho I tour»* at* m# di« Y tbe govern m»nt to ptit-

ydl,>flblw f <nc caje, the, cime ta by General Byng-What between the baran. strength nf the American army1 on the cast. But what ha. bippened? ' Pbsal. and which he shTwto me Itod *.*£*%* U ’** rM,pended to*
^ , I Vi‘‘n< 'h, " b!a:!’d ll,elr en°r‘* °t our soldiers and the loyal ,nto action during this battle. 'It in not thc fact that we have got the enemy's claims *e»m quite nr»is2d J}1 l* dle Imagtne, as some peo-

TTTlv,. to th,mm7.r>, rppn'*;n" assxta^e g.ven i„ true spirit of inasmuch a- there was no hope of it three British division. In Egypt and terous from the «tXm»nt thTh^e «Mt-hesrtwlly seem to think.
, th In*nisters in the., conitadeihlp by the kronen army, the coming in as a strong separate army. I Faiestlne and one in Mesopotamia thlt made to me. h ^ hava FOt an unlimited reset-

meutli of Jantr.ry. or 14» beginning position is for the moment stablMeed. By this decision American battalion* has enabled ua to hold our own butlt ..... , ... . Vir "f man-power in this or in any
ot February that tbe attack would But it is ciear that the Germans, ha.- will be brigaded with those of the i is the fact 'hat we have hau ,But stl1* our losses are very grew' belligerent country. We have already
h?ma*n ^tra?k°LnArr w rvth,lta 11,would ‘”8 «ained an in.tial success, are pre- allies. This proposal was submitted by > splendid troops from India. Many of t2da°l?n??bîI?rî!|haVe.be*n called uiH>‘ ra‘*ed ln 1,1'* country for nWIHary and

,a"itSl?2f,îia'. er> Wlde fronl~ paring anot.ier and perhaps an eve* Bar! Reading on behalf of the British 1 ti.em volunteered /nice the war y,»,!.v a considerable extent to make up '-Aval purpose* very nearly ex million
•h,V 1 w3llId ^ an attack on the greater attack on the allied armies. Government tn President Wilson and they have beer more than a i H** T**!4*® and re^‘*ths unite, and 11 men- We cannot raise here the ttUne

a”a,led; lhf‘| B’? In,tial President Wll«,n as^nted ra thé pro- ‘ (or their Turttoh on^î ' ohC, draon this scale, * proportion of men nor population te
dH -loTT’fT?8 I-T01/ „rr ac<-unluLlte 85 L P, Ptesera thc enemy has posai without any hesitation, with'the Is strickttr'Uekk ■ - ■ ■ R^an> I dIa‘n on the r*s°urces of reserves an t yoa «An In other belligerent countries,
divisions f9r tne purpose of making l.undoit^e.lly obtained a great initial îrault that arrangements arekowbeSS I ^Hfito^arty to state'y er with ac.. ^
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Ensmy Exaggeration*.

“As to the guns and machine guns 
which were lost, the numbers 
grossly exaggerated by the enemy. 
4 am assured that they have also ex
aggerated 
number of prisoners, tney have taken. 
The commander-in-chief assured me 
last week that it was a gross exag
geration.

“I am w-ery glad to be able to say 
that the ministry of munitions were 
able not merely to replace those guns 
and machine guns, but that they still 
have got a very substantial reserve- 
The same thing applies to ammuni
tion. There is an ample reserve of 
ammunition both in this country and 
In France. *
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90 Lenoir Street
<Aircraft Stronger. , 

Our aircraft strength is greater 
now than before the battle, and we 
all know what brilliant service our 
airmen rendered in this battle. Until 
the whole story of the battle Is told, 
it will be almost impossible to esti- 
mate the services they rendered in 
retarding the advance of tbe enemy, 
in destroying his machinery, and in 
making it difficult for him to bring 
up his guns and ammunition.
»r» .COn„,lde?i that our armies, gen-
to th» n..Tld‘er" W,U h® «&«« equal 
to the nex^. encounter, whenever it
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“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers:
Danielson's Vlctrela Shops,

Ns. 1—994 Queen fit. West.
No. 2—8947 Dundee Street,

St. Clair Music House,
14 St. Clair Avenue West.

Nstlonal Furniture Co.,
917 Bleer Street West.

Mason A Rlsch, Limited,
230 Yongc Street.

Thomas S. Beasley,
2601 Venge Street.

Gerhard Helnttman, Limited,
41 Queen Street West.

Paul Hahn A Co.,
717 Venge StreeV 

N. L. McMillan.
39 Vaughan Read.

A. R. Blackburn A Sens,
499 Venge Street.

T, H. Frost,
1993 Bathurst Street.

Parkdai# Vlctrela Parlere, 
13S1 Queen Street West. ClI

George Dodds,
193 Danforth Avenus. Whaley, Royce A Ce., Ltd., 

237 Yonge Street.
High Park Music Store,

394 Rencesvsllee Avenue. >
Helntzman A Co., Limited, 

196 Venge Street.
R. S. Williams A Sons Ce., 

Limited, 146 Venge Street.
Chart#» Ruse, >

772 Venge Street. <
The T. Eaten Co., Limited, 

190 Venge Street.
Broadview Vlctrela Parlera, 

737 Queen St. B„ Toronto,

T. Smith,
43S Bleer Street West.

J. A. Solomon,
2069 Queen Street

Fred Tayler,
290 Danforth Avenue and 
190 Main St., East Toronto.

The Retot. Simpson Ce. Ltd., 
179 Venge Street.

National Plane Ce. Ltd., 
296-296 Venge Street.

F. H. Bawden,
1190 Bt. Clair Ave. West.
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FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

at EATON'S
u

OBTAINABLE

P
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For thi 
takeI Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola

Hear it DamoA*trated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studio
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But It would h.<v« Ittfn ff-iuaily 
cosy for them,, whll» concentrâtinz 
troops opposite our front, to 
uvsc them In the .am,- 
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CHOOSE YOUR

Victor Reconfs
IN COMFORT

in ebr pleasant ground fleer dees* 
•trating rooms.

Hear Alma Gluck 
Efrem Zimbalist

St their best.

Whaley, Royce & Cl.
Limited

Toronto'» Reliable Music House-

237 YONGE STREI
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